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BEST WISHES TO
THE NEWLY ELECTED
RUBY EDITORS

DON'T J\USS THE
~nDDLE ATLANTICS
AT MUHLENBERG

Vol. 55, No. 12

Price, Ten Cents

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1956
I

I Dr.

Rice Offers
Dean's List for
Non-Credit Course I Fall Seme tel"
Is Released
in Esperanto

Robin Blood Elected May
Queen; Jody Myers is Mgr.
Robin Also Win

'Lawhead, Stevenson
Editors for 1957 Ruby

$25 Prize from the Ur inu

An announcement of a course
The Weekly congratulates the
in Esperanto, the international following students for making
Hummel and
ofield El cted Ruby Bu ine
Circle for Writing the Be t Pageant
language, has been offered to the Dean's List in the fall sem- I
l\Ianager - by Junior at Rec nt leetin a
The 1956 May Day has two Committee
f th
Fres hman UrsInus students by Dr. Allan ester of 1955 56'
spotlights on Robin Blood as May Class.
o
e
Rice assistant registrar. This
- .
I Editors for the 1957 Ruby have "I am quite appreciative of the
year ', as last, l·t will be a nonUpper Cia smen
confidence the junior class has
Committees
Queen and writer of the winning
been selected. Lee Lawhead and in me to appoint me to such a
Marylou Adam
pageant. Robin will receive the
There will be a meeting this credit course to be held once a
Marlette Allen
Helen Stevenson, class of 1957, responsible position It will be
$25 prize for her pageant, week of the General Pageantry week for four weeks beginning
after
spring
vacation.
Last
year
George
Aucott
will co-edit the yearbook. The quite a task to achieve as fine
"Che~ Blos~om Jubilee", from Committee to appoint a chaira
total
of
sixty
students
took
Ruth
G.
Bauser
business managership will be goals as those of this year's Ruby
the Ursmus CIrcle.
man of committees and commitpart
in
learning
this
InMartha
Bean
carried
on by Dick Hummel and staff under the very capable
Activities
tee heads. Wednesday afternoon,
ternational
code
with
the
green
Louise
F.
Becker
John
Scofield.
leadership of Barbara Koch and
Robin Blood and Jody Meyers March 7, is the day for the mass
star
as
its
symbol.
Karl
D.
Billman
Lee
Lawhead
Harvey Levin. However, with
were elected Queen and Manag- meeting of women students to
Esperanto
had
its
oificial
start
Joan
L.
Bradley
Lee,
who
is
vice-president
of
the cooperation of the unpreceer, respectively, of May Da.y, held be held in S12. Slides of previous
in
1817
In
Poland.
Since
then
the
M.
Hope
Coburn
the
junior
class
had
this
to
dented
junior class, I hope to do
May 12. The election, directed by May Days will be shown, and
Patricia G. Condon
comment about next year's Ruby. all I can in making the '57 Ruby
language has been indorsed by
the Central Nominating Com- Robin will give a summary of many
governments on both sides
George R. Constable
one of unsurpassable greatness."
mittee, was held Monday, Feb. 13. the 1956 pageant.
of
the
"iron
curtain."
An
EsperMarjorie
A.
Dawkins
Psych ~lajor
Our May Queen, Robin Blood,
Marilyn Durn
d ·
anto newspaper is printe m
Wayne E. Engle
Born in nearby Pottsville, Lee,
an English major from Ventnor,
Holland and postage stamps in
Naomi L. Faust
a phychology major, is very
N. J., is president of the Women's
honor of it have been issued. The
Vinton D. Fisher
much interested in art and
Student
Government
Associ
United
Nations
Educational,
Lawrence
C.
Foard,
Jr.
At
the
meeting
of
February
20.
architecture,
and also in track.
ation. She is a cheerleader, a
Scientific, and Cultural OrganizSpencer Foreman
President Dick Hennessey, '56, In fact he would like very much
waitress in the dining room, a
"The Family of Man," an ex- at ion advocated the use of EsAllen T. Frank
gave a tinanclal report on the to break school records in the
member of Future Teachers of
Terry M. German
"Lorelei", held Feb. 17. After the mile and 880. Other activities in
America and of Tau Sigma hibition of creative photography, peranto at a conference in MonRichard E. Goldberg
sale of programs it was found which Lee participates are the
Gamma sorority. Robin was in composed of 503 examples by 273 tivideo last year. An interesting
photographers
from
68
countries
derivative
from
Esperanto
is
the
Burton
P.
Goldfine
that the M.S.G.A., W.S.G.A. and ! Varsity Club, soccer team-he Is
the May Court of 1953, was a
will
be
shown
at
the
Philadelpossibility
for
the
students
to
Jean
A.
Hain
Intersorority
and Interfraternity manager, and the Zeta Chi FratFraternity Queen, for
Old
phia
Museum
of
Art
from
March
begin
a
correspondence
with
pen
Ruth
T.
Heller
Councils
broke
even on the ernity of which he Is secretary.
Timer's Day in 1954 and 1955,
Karl R. Herwig
dance.
Upon graduation from Ursinus
and was Homecoming Queen last 24th through April 29th, it has pals abroad.
been announced by R. Sturgis
Dr. Rice has also suggested
Sue C. Holmes Hottenstein
Thefts in Boys' Dorms
Lee plans to enter the Lancaster
Fall.
Charles David Hudnut
Th fts in Brodbeck and Curtis Theological Seminary to study
A History major from York, Ingersoll, President of the Mu- that students with a weakness
Th · . th famous exhi in foreign languages would find
Jean A. Hunsberger
e
for the Christian Ministry. He
Pa., Jody is president of Phi
by
Edward
the
course
very
helpful
as
well
as
Joseph
L.
Hyer
Halls
have
been
reported
in
the
will enter the United States
Alpha Psi, secretary of InterSteichen
for
the
Museum
of
other
interested
students.
Patricia
A.
Jones
last
few
weeks.
Both
money
and
Navy as a Chaplain and plans to
sorority Council, a member of
Art
in
New
York
where
it
All
those
interested
are
urged
Ethel
K.
Kerper
books
h~ve
been
stolen.
s~udents
make
it a career.
Modern
Future Teachers of America and
b
k
to
sign
up
in
the
registrar's
oifice
Margaret
A.
Kramer
are
remmded
to
keep
their
doors
of the Messiah Chorus last year was first shown to record- rea locked when leaving the dormiHelen Stevenson
she was chairman of decorations ing crowds.
LeRoy O. Krasley
tory. The school is not responsiHelen Stevenson who has spent
before spring vacation and ~~
Edward Steichen, Director of leave a schedule with him.
Carol A. Krohn
ble for stolen articles.
her summers work!ng as a camp
of the Junior Prom, she works in
Joan L. Kutzer
councelor, soda jerk, and tobacco
the supply store, and is a Major- the Department of Photography students will be required to purthe
Museum
of
Modern
Art,
chase
an
Esperanto
beginner's
Neil
G.
Kyde
New
Activities
Set-up
Proposed
clerk
was very honored to be
of
ette.
spent
nea.rly
three
years
selectkit
for
a
dollar
from
the
EsperDolores
V.
Lamm
The
bulk
of
the
meeting
was
elected
to her post. "I'd like to
Attendants
ing the pictures for the exhib- anto Library in Middleton, WisArlin D. Lapp
taken up with a discussion of say that I hope our Ruby will be
May Queen attendants were ition from more than two million consin before the start of the
David M. Leivy
the proposed renewal of the pre- a lasting expression of the coelected Feb. 15. The court con- photographs. The story of "The course.
Continued on paa:e .()
war set-up of the Student Ac- operation, unity, and spirit of the
sists of Ellie Marcon, Mary
of Man" is told entirely
tivities Committee and the feas- class of '57 for only by the comFrantz, Joan Bradley and Mary- Family
in photographs and the subject
ibility of re-adoption of such a blnation of those three can we
lou Adam, Val Spencer and Joan
set-up. It was decided that a successfully follow the class of
life ,from birth to death, with
Martin, Jackie Robbins and is
emphasis on the daily relationjoint meeting of the MSGA, WS- '56."
Penny Hill.
ships
of
man
to
himself,
to
the
GA,
and Ff1:C':11ty Committee on
Very active at Ursin us, Helen
Ellie Marcon, senior attendant
world
he
lives
in.
Mr.
Steichen
Last
Tuesday
night
the
"Y"
love
and
security
should
perStudent
ActiVIties
should
be
held
participates
in the Y Cabinet as
from Bethlehem, Pa., has been a
described
the
exhibition
as
"the
cabinet
gave
a
spaghetti
dinner
meate
the
family,
if
this
was
imat
which
the
proposal.
would
.be
Co-Chairman
of CAC, holds the
fraternity Queen on Old timer's
most
ambitious
and
challenging
to
the
Freshmen
students.
Alpossible
to
do
while
the
mother
discussed.
Students
Will
i"eCelVe
vicepresidency
of the WSGA,
Day for the last three years and
project
photography
has
ever
most
165
people
attended,
inwas
employed,
she
should
defina
report
after
the
joint
meeting,
and
is
a
member
of Tau Sigma
has been in the May Court since
attempted."
cluding
the
special
guests.
After
itely
strive
to
make
her
family
by
which
time
the
various
points
Gamma
sorority
and
the Forum
her freshman year. Ellie was
The
showing
of
"The
Family
of
dinner
Sidney
Quinn
told
the
her
career.
of
interest
will
have
been
deCommittee.
In
her
"spare"
time
Prom Queen, is a member of
Man"
at
the
Philadelphia
MUgroup
how
a
book
jacket
is
Religion
cided.
Helen
tries
her
hand
at
painting,
Omega Chi Sorority, and is a
seum of Art is sponsored by the planned and completed and aiso
to anStudents, particularly thos.e in cooking, knitting, and swimming.
F.T.A. member.
Rev. Schellhase spoke
th e S t'me H a II area, are rem md - She loves to readan
d t 0 t a lk
Philadelphia Inquirer Charities, a brief sketch of his life.
Mary Frantz, another senior Inc. The exhibition is being
ot~er group o.n Ma~riage and Re- ed that water fights are illegal and listen to people talk.
h
attendant, hails from Easton,
M
Buzz Groups
)iglOn. The diSCUSSion was based
m us
. .
d
Am ·
encan
uThis past Wednesday the "Y" on the relationship between man on ca p .
Helen IS an English major an
Pa., is an English major, mem- shown in ot er
.
thinks that she would like some
ber of Omega Chi, Messiah, and seums and cities in Central had three "Buzz Groups on Mar- and wife to the relationship be- I
W.S.G.A.
Family of riage" in Bomberger Hall. There I tween man and God. Three basic
:rt of serVice
were three topics, the first, "Mar- factors of Christianity well ap- I
•
ore or ess as a
~
Joan Bradley, junior attendant from Philuclel]Jhia. IS a
riage and A Career"; the second, ply to marriage. First, men are
i has
"Marriage and Religion"; the not divine but human, therefore,
pa n.. er
Chern. - Ed. major. a member of
in advance by sending third, "Marriage and One Part- all men make mis.takes. ~f as a
Mr. Nevin Kressley, prominent wish WIll come true.
the Tau Sigma Gamma, and of aobtained
and a stamped
Dick Hummel
check envelope
dressed
to "Theself-adFamily ner a College Gra d ua t e. " Th e Ch r i s ti an you b eI leve th IS you physical therapist from LansMessiah Chorus.
Marylou Adam, a Junior Phys. of Man," Philadelphia Museum three groups were well attended will realize that your mate, or downe, Pa., will address the
Dick Hummel, co-business
Ed. major from Fleetwood. Pa.,
by the students.
wife, will not be perfect and Brownback-Anders Pre-Medical manager. feels that Urslnus
Dr. Eugene Miller spoke on the make mistakes also. Second, God I Society tOnight at 7:30. Mr. would be improved of Ita more
is a member of the Tau Sigma of Art, Parkway at Fairmount
Gamma Sorority and of F.T.A. Avenue, Philadelphia 30. Ar- topic "Marriage and A Career". fo~gives us no matter. what our Kressiley is one of the society's complete and higher classed
She was Hockey Manager and is rangements for school groups at The group just discussed the type mlStakes are. In the Ideal mar- few non-medical guests, and his type of social activities which
assistant basketball manager. 25 cents per person may be made of wife a man wants: Japanese rlage this should hold also t~at visit here should prove extremely would include concerts and forShe has played J. V. Hockey, t~rough the Division of E~~ca= wife, a perfect husband; a part- the man and wife should .forgIve helpful to those individuals urns given by nationally promintlpn of the Museum. POpl ... I 5 nero They then discussed wheth- each other for their mistakes. whose future is as yet undeterm- ent people" were Included in the
basketball, and softball.
0500.
.
er the wife should consider the Third, for God's forgiving. to be ined. He will present an illustrat- curriculum.
Valerie Spencer, sophomore atT~e
Philadelphia
Museum.
of
husband and see if he really complete we must accept hiS for- ed talk on "The Many Job OpAn economics major, Dick
tendant, is a business administration major from Mt. Holly. Art lS open every day fro~ 9.00 Iwants his wife to have a career. ~iving. If one of the .partners be- portunities for Interested Stu- spent his past summer training
Pa., Val was Freshman May a.m. ot 5 p.m. Closed hohdays. The wife should also consider the heves he has commItted an un- dents in Physical Therapy," and at the Quantico School for MarS FRIDAY children in the pre-school and forgivable mistake and the other all students in all majors are in- ine Officers, also as counselor at
Court attendant last year. She is
I school age and the effect her be- partner forgiyes, he should ac- vited.
a boys camp in the Poconos.
a member of Omega Chi and of FRENCH CLUB ~ET
the
French
ing
away
from
them
would
have.
cept
the
forgiveness.
I
The
society
has
announced
Next year he plans to receive his
Tuesday
evening,
Messiah.
Club
is
holding
its
first
meeting
The
discussion
group
ag~eed
Many
Christian
virtues
apply
plans
for
their
annual
dinnercommission
in the United States
Joa.n Martin, sophmore attendant, is from Westbrook, Pat 01 the semester at 7 :30 in the I with all the rest of t~e pomts to marriage. The faith you have dance, and details of this project Marine Corps.
Outside of studies, Dick's freeJoan was on the May Court last Girl's Day Study. Dick Hector is brought forth. They deCided that in God should parallel on a hu- will be discussed tonight. All
yea.r. She is an. English Major. going to tell about France from with children it is better not to man level as the faith yo~ ~)Ut those people who plan to attend moments at U.C. are occupied
with acting as in the fall Curtain
member of Messiah, and in Tau the viewpoint of an American work because the mother should in your mate. To the C~rlStlan are advised to be present.
Soldier
stationed
there.
His
talk
be
home
when
the
children
co~e
couple
the
Marital
act
15
the
All
junior
class
pre-meds
are
Club
production, being M.C. of
Sigma Gamma sorority.
supplemented
by
slides
back
from
school.
This
reason.
IS
physical
symbol
of
the
complete
further
advised
to
obtain
and
the
Student-Faculty
show, and
will
be
Jackie Robbins, one of the
which
Dick
took
during
his
stay
also
an
advantage
psychologlConeness
which
comes
to
those
file
applications
for
the
Medical
Vice-President
of
the
Zeta Chi
freshmen attendants, is a Phys.
Ed. major from Drexel Hill, Pa. in France Any interested stu- ally. The mother should be home who enter matrimony. Manliness College Aptitude Test, if they Fraternity. Discussing his newlyJackie Is Varsity Swimmer on dents are invited to come to the j with the children until they are and womanliness are god .given have not already done so. Appli- elected post Dick remarked, "The, in high school. However, it would virtues, so created to compJlment cations are available in the bi- position of co-business manager
our Swimming Team, and is on meeting
Th
'chedule
of
the
French:
be possible to have a pa:t-time each other. Realization of this ology lah this week on Tuesday is a very responsible one since
the Executive Committee of the
Club
the
Semester
includes
a
:
job
while raising a famIly
divine intention, that two mort- and Thursday of this week.
over $4,000 must be obtained in
Class of '59.
musicale
in
March,
a
social
hour
cause
o~
the
financial
boost
It
als,
a
man
and
a
woman
should
order to publish an excellent
Penny Hm, freshman attendI s.o become one sh~ds. a whole new
011
yearbook. It Is uite an honor to
ant from Oreland, Pa., Is a at Dr. Garrett's home in April. I would gIve.
Career
light for the Chn~tIan couple.
be elected to such a position."
French Major. She is in the an din May, the annual banquet. I
The husband may have a ~
Education
John Scofield
Messiah
MeIstersingers, the
sense of security, know-; Dr. Fletcher spoke at the third
John Scofield also feels that
Quintet: and is on the Executive "STUDENT DAY OF PRAYER" I greater
g
Th e "Y" will have the West i,ln
does: discussion
group.and
HeOne
usedPartner
as his
At the second meeting of the financial support is essential. He
workthat
to the
help wife
withcould
the or
income:
topic "Marriage
Use Your Lost and Found
Music Studio .open from 12 noon status of the household. Also the A College Graduate". He started Campus Chest Committee final commented that "If the Ruby
The Lost and Found Depart- until 7:00 p.m., Wednesday: Feb.j future seems more secure in out the discussion by bringing ' arrangements for the coming gets that support from everyone
ment at Ursinus College is locat- 29, for all students who Wish to case of the husband's death. The ' out the economic advantages and campaign were discussed and I am sure that the Ruby staff'
ed in the Dean's OIDce. Many go up there for a few moments wife has a career to follow.
disadvantages of having the fe- planned. The list of Charities will produce a yearbook that we
students seem to be unawarae of of peace and quiet. The day has
Some women do not work for male as the college graduate. He that the student body will vote can all be proud of. Although
this fact, or just don't care about been d,~signated in order to cele~ economic reasons, but merely be- told the statistics dealing with on to determine which ones will this year's Ruby has not yet
their possessions for over the brate Student Day of Prayer. cause they are happier with em- finances and average incomes for receive some money is being come out, from all reports I
past few months a great variety Any who wish to pray, or medi- ployment outside the home. They I college graduates. The point made u p ' .
.
think that the editors have done
ot Items have been turned In and tate or simply wish to think are may also work not so much for' was brought out that even The dorm soliCitors for receIV- an excellent job."
have never been claimed.
welcome. Joe Atkins will lead luxuries but to provide an edu- though both partners may be ing the donations from the stuA member of the Sigma Rho
Among the articles lost (or the service beginning at 7:00 cation for their children.
(Continued on page 4)
dents have been selected and the Lambda Fraternity, and Business
dlacarded) and available to any- p.m.
The discussion group was In - - final list will be cl10sen today. Administration Club, John is a
one who can prove ownership
general agreement that grandChapel talks concerning the Hi-Fi fan and enthusiast and
PLEASE NOTE
are one Trueblood's "Logic of
parents should not take care of
functions and meaning of the "loves good music." Enjoying
Bellet", a green mitten with the
the chlldren. Occasionally they
Correction
Campus Chest will also be held. traveling, John has been to such
Organizations
who
have
not
"Q. W." on It, a minkThe Selective Service Test
Work on the Student Faculty places as Puerto Rico, HawaU,
picked up Activities Calendar may consider it a privllege to
~.w"cu. thermos baIt-filled with an
help
out,
but
they
should
be
alShow
and "The Soc Hop" is pro- and has covered most of the
should do so on Wednesday,
~l1bElr fluid, and the Hope Diaw111 be given April 19, not gressIng. The only thing left is United States. For John, a math
29, between 1 and 2 :30 in lowed to live their own lives and
Feb.
Students are invited to
not be held responsible for the March 5, as reported in the the cooperation of the student major, the future holds the posup at any time and claim the Biology omce.
care ot the grandch1ldren.
Feb. 20th issue of the Weekly. body to make this campaign a slbllity of working in industry,
loat possessions.
Almost everyone believed that
successful one.
but this is not definite as yet.
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·

EDITORIAL

Faculty Places Blame for
Several weeks ago, Joe Atkins wrote an excellent editorial
for this space which described dramatically the general apathy Dead Weekends on Students
and laxness on the Ursinus campus. Jane Mowrey's series of
The Other Side of the Coin

articles concerning dead week-ends, the second of which appears
on this page, is an analysis of the social facet of the whole
problem. The question of school spirit is, then, still a moot one
simply because no answer to it has been found as yet. Let's look
for a second at the other side of the coin to try to find out whether
it is really possible to develop any greater spirit-the opposite of
apathy-within the present framework of campus life. .
Actually the core of school spirit is a feeling of unity, In spite
of diversity. At Ursinus there seems to be nothing but diversity;
and the various organizations on campus tend to heighten this
diversity. The problem is not so much one of reconciling opposites
as it is one of "bringing unity out of diversity." And the very
organizations which should be able to bring about this unity, which
should be able to instill the pride in belonging necessary for school
spirit are ineffective because they lack the power which they
need.
The Student Government Councils, for example, are split
from the beginning into two separate governments. They lack
that unifying control which they should have, through studentfaculty committees, over the activities calendar and organizational
financial appropriations. Their constitutions force them too often
to be "just another group."
The purpose of this editorial is to suggest that perhaps there
Is a need for a re-evaluation and revision of the existing structure
of student life on campus. The lack of school spirit may not be
so much a result of "deliberate" apathy, as a result of apathy
brought about by a lack of anything to be loyal to.
-Lawrence Foard, Jr.
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Live, Love, and Learn; A. Religious
Ethic for College Men and Women
by Rev. Richard T. Schellhase
Associate Professor of Religion

by Jane Mowrey '58
There are two sides to every sible. A well-known faculty
story the old saying goes. In its memb~r is of the oplni~n that
.
f there 15 too much 'activl5m' on
l~t iSSue, the Weekly sta~ campus and that we should reprmted an article on the tOPIC think our whole position. Simple,
of weekend activities. The in- unplanned fun is more satisfyformation presented was com- ing than the "elaborate program
prised of the findings of a stu- of entertainment" at Ursinus,
dent poll. We'd like to present another replies.
here a resumee of the ideas of
Especially interesting was an
the faculty on the same question. answer to the question of nonWe ask that you read this bit support of the present activities
with an open mind; and if you by our students. When asked
think it is worthy of consider- what he thought on that topic, a
ation take it to heart.
professor countered with a vital
Co~positely the faculty agrees thought. "If an activity does not
that this so-called problem of satisfy a need on the part of the
dull weekends is an ancient one I student, it will not be successand that perhaps it is not as pro- ful". Entertainment or activity
nounced as we think. The pro- is of no use, if we have to be
fessors say that Ursinus has not coaxed to support it. When stu"slipped" so rapidly in this re- dents don't participate in the
spect as other colleges in the present events, why should there
East. Some of the faculty mem- be more considered? We students
bers interviewed are of the opin- have to agree that there are usion that there is no problem of ually enough opportunities to
weekend activities. Compromis- have some fun on most weekingly they add, however, that if ends. However, all t?e organi~
the problem exists, it exists with- ations and teams st1ll complam
in the individual himself. The of inattendance and disinterest.
average student just does not This again strengthens the
know how to entertain himself. ! faculty's point on self-evaluStudents have lost sight of. the ~ti~n?f our p<?sitions. They a~k
real entertainment opportumties I lf 1t 15 our nght to complam
on campus, they say. As one prO- I about dull weekends, w~~n we
fessor said, "This need of having don't enjoy the oppo~tulllh~ we
constant entertainment is a have. One of those mterv1ewed
symptom of our modern time." offered a very practical excuse
We are all becoming spectators for inattendance and non-supand are forgetting the idea of port-financial emb3;rrassm 7I?-t
participation. Beoause we are a.nd poor transp.orta~IOn facihbecoming mentally lazy, it be- tIes. However, thl5 still ~oes not
hooves us to seek ready-made excuse us for not attendmg free
entertainment. Faculty mem- games in the T-G gym.
"It ~s not . th~ p~ace of the
bers agree that we students have
a responsibility to ourselves to educatIOnal InstItutIOn ~o gi~e
use a little initiative and provide entertainment". "More tune 10
such entertainment for our- studying on weekends is more in
selves as walks, good music, and harmony with the purposes of
plain conversation. It is this Ursinus College". These com"old fashioned" fun, they add, ments are challenging to .our
that really provides for us well- present vie~ on the questIOn.
rounded personalities. "We're If we are faIr to ourselves, we
not taking the best out of the will certainly consider these two
past but we're taking the in- thoughts.
feridr out of the present." This
We may conclude that there
is a sensible and well-founded are two sets of opinions to be
argument as we can easi!y see. considered: the students' and
perhap; we have lost sight of the faculty's. However, i~ is up
the r,eally good times we can to the students to derIve the
have by just being companion- best and most workab~e program
able and entering into as many from among these op.mIOns and
friendly relationships as pos- to put that program mto effect.

I

(Editor's Note: Thi.s is the.sec- I rea.tl~ living out .your future.
ond In a series of art1cles wrItten
Thl5 cry to "Live NOW", howby various clergymen and faculty ever, must not be confused with
members on the general subject any "eat, drink and be merry for
of religion and ethics on the tomorrow we die" philosophy.
college campus.)
Devotion to the Divine Will, not
Robert Frost once wrote: devilish dissipation, is our vo"Don't join too many groups. cation.
A Poem of Wartime Join few if any. Join the United
That leads us to Love. We are
by C. D. Hudnut '57
States and join the family- and here not merely to exist, but to
not much in between unless a live lovingly. That means living He ran uneasily in his stretch A little sixty mortar dropped a
college." Since you have chosen expansively and broadly, as
shell close by.
of trench,
Ursinus as your college, she, as brothers. Anything short of this
He
had earth before him-block
your Alma Mater, has a perfect is less than good enough. Only feeUng the nakedness of his
for
flat-flying steel right to ask woman's most pene- I brotherly behavior is relevant to
head,
and
behind
him for things that
trating question: "Why have you and adequate for today's world.
helmeted
but
open,
carried
past
come here?" And she will wear a Living lovingly means being rewoman's smile and be quite con- sponsive and responsible. Our waiting unreasonably for the or fell short from the rear.
but overhead the sky, nothing to
round he felt inevitable.
tent if you flash back in reply: college campus, it seems to me,
slow or scatter
perhaps
then
being
dropped
"I've come to live, and love, and must present an atmosphere and
the few pounds of explosive that
its
tube
down
learn."
cultivate an attitude where we
could drop on his passage;
No matter what plans you now I not only become expressive in to rebound armed and well-set to in his mind he worked at outkill
at
distance.
have for the future; no matter love, but where we all receive
ward presence,
what, in the future, you ma.y see and absorb the "spirit" which He was held to twenty-five looked
over trench-edges in
yards,
st11l further ahead. you can our fellows emit. That means
semblance of his searchinghis
unprotected
freeway,
never escape the eternal now. community. Fellowship is the
work,
You are never In the past, nor fruit! Higher, happier living is his place for looking-out that but
could only see his bleeding
could
not
be
de-serted,
ever in the future. Alway you the resul t! Heaven is its symbol!
headless stump,
without
serviceable
bunkerexist now, in the present. Thus,
Finally, we are here to Learn.
split downward, mangled by
worse to be burred alive
to say that you have come to Ur- Living and loving take precedsomething dropped
sinus primarily to prepare lor ence over learning. Knowledge in mud and logs noiselessly
tor him
tomorrow is not a proper answer. without life is impossible; and. and allowed life for the moment from a high quiet arch
only
by
grace
of
God
Those who are always, living for without love, knowledge is danwith origin behind that hill
tomorrow have acquired the gerous. Education without prop- or mortarman's inaccuracy or
across the valley.
chance.
most evil form of procrastina- er motivation or w1thout a retion. It is my con vjction that !igious dimension is directionWashing - L1Ibrication
COLONIAL CLEANERS
Ursinus, especially in its re- less, deadly, and damnable! In
ligious activity and in. luence other words, learning-of. by, 01'
Walt Brown's
of Norristown
{the field in which I am most for itself-"ain't no good."
ESSO SERVICEN~'I'~ERLAUNDRY
DRY CLEANING
vitally involved>, must assist you
Ursinus, I pray, will allow (or
Maln St., Trappe
in liVIng bele and now. Ow' should I say "compel"?) its stuPhone ColI. 9-9593
Pick-up Mon. & Wed.
guidance must not be designed dents to learn within the frame- \
Campus Rep., Bob Winterbottom
to make YOU great and good to- work of a life of love! How else T~ir~e~s===~===~B;;a;tte;;;r;ie;;;s===============
morrow. Rather, all our energies I can we "real"ly 0 r "true:'ly ~
roust be devoted to he'ping you lcarn? To att~mpt educatlOn
COZY AND COMFORT ABLE
live fully and well (and good!) without (or outslde of) any such
to-day.
.
fram work would be both unreal
ENJOY THI! FINE CUISINE
We're not intere ·ted lD hold- and untrue.
IN THE
ing you in suspe.nsio~ , n?r in
And to what end is ou~· learn-l
seeing you hang m m1d-alr, so lng? The Greeks learned lD order
that, after four years or l}Ump- that they might compreh"nd;
ing and priming. we may un- the Hcbrews learned in order \
AT
hook you from this unnatural or that they might revele; and
neutral position to send you out modern man learns in order that
into the world with an A.B. or he may use. The Greek was in- \
B.S., made ready for the day tellectual. The Hebr.ew w~
<:>
after tomorrow.
.
spiritual. Modem man 15 prac.tlLUNCHEON & DINNER
Nonsense! You are m ~he cal. The Greek was a snobbl5h
SERVED DAILY iDd SUNDAY
world. Now! Here! You ar.e 10- fool. The Hebrew .was a .plO~S
PhollL Unludd 29]] or ]795
volved-emotionally and lDtel- fool. Modern man 15 plaint· n!tOUTlE .zz
LIMERICK.
r,..
lectually-with yourself, your diculous. Conjoined. all three I
friends the school. You are al- could become mea n in g r u I.
,
united
and
interdependent.
these three "types" can prod~t:e
a man who is wise, who worsh1ps,
SUPERIOR TUIE CO.
and who works. Only as all three
are combined do you have the
Collegeville, Pa.
whole man. Only the whole man
.
"
FOR ·THAT ·'LATE.AT·NITE· APPETITE : . ...
.
is "saved". And are you really
,
OUR KITCHEN 15 OPEN UNTIL 2 A. H
interested in anything else?
I

He Ran Uneasily

Tired of the Everyday Grind; Want
To Get Away From It All: Try Flying
by c. D. Hudnut '57
Right across the creek and a I single young guys, and if I could
few fields farther is Perkiomen see well enough-I cannot-I
Valley Airport-better known, I would hesitate about .0002 secguess, as the place where ~he onds bef~re signing on to one ~f
Prop Room is. When I was SlX- the aviat10n cadet programs, Air
teen or so I used to-among Force or Navy. The services know
other
things
aeronautical- nothing of this recruiting fetish
sweep and wax the floor in the of mine; I offer my song and
Prop Room to earn flying time. dance free, ~atis. Assur~dly,
Private flying seemed to be there are more unportant things
enjoyIng a boom in the space be- in life than flying-but in the
tween the Second World War art of war, which we must all
and the Korean War. I think I practice, there is nothing more
started In the summer of 1947 or important. I'm getting this
1948; it was the beginning of a wrong, perhaps. What I mean is
vivid experience. There is noth- simply that I am absolutely
ing quite like the cameraderie of grabbed by the mental seat of
a little grass-strip airport; at I the pants eve.rytime I hea~ a
Perkiomen Valley we had a small jet go by, making th~t beautlful
group of enthusiasts as enthusi- searing sound, standmg out in
astic as the sports car fiends I've functional beauty against a very
talked about elsewhere. We were blue sky-and I would like to be
enthusiastic because we shared in that thing. It doesn't seem inthe lovely experience of lifting a conceivable to me that some of
light plane up off the face of the you might share th~ emotlo~; I
earth and a little way into the suggest you toss asIde appllcaair. Not so many people today tion for an interview with Scott
are willing or financially able to Toilet Tissue Company an~ apexplore this field, and not every- ply instead ~or a seat. astrld 7 a
one would be able to earn it as I J -57 jet engme. ConS1der domg
did. And the lack of interest in a man's work for a few years,
flying of any lond has caused at least!
great concern among our Air ==============
Force authorities; not many
Now selling
young men are "reaching for the
Shellenberger's Candy.
sky," as Paul Brickhill might put
it; few are willing to put aside CREAM PUFFS Wed. & Frl
security for a few years of living I .. THE BAKERY"
off the top of the deck.
473 Main Street
Flight has meant a lot to me;
Collegeville
that process of floating on
thick soft air, of curving slowly
down to tick wheels through
grass is built right into my sys-I
NEED A HAIRCUT
tem, and I can be no happier
than when I'm suspended in an
See . . .
open biplane about two thousand feet in the air on a warm
Claude, Claude Jr.
summer Sunday morning. When
I was sixteen, I was a tiger for
or Ernie
flying; when the Korean War
came I wanted to fly, but spent
at 313 Main street
my service life being frustrated
iIi this desire: I ended in the
CLA UDE MOYER, Prop.
Army. Now if I were one of you

I

MEET and EAT
AT THF

COLLEGE DINER
First Aven~ & Main Street, Collegeville

Never Closed

I

I

I

I

TERRACE ROOM

LAliESIIJE INN

I

I

I

••• And familiar things are the best. like Coca·Cola. Pull
of fresh. keen sparkle ... natural quick energy ... una
it's so pure and wholesome - naturally frien y to your
figure. Have it whenever you like.

BOnlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.COLA COM'A Y

~

rUE PIIILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BO'ITLIN'G CO.
"Cok." Is a reglst.red trad..mark.

el1!'56, THE COCA-C
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Bruins Win Tune-ups For MAC'S Th·s Week
Cagers Clobbered Twice by Gettysburg, Lafayette
PicLed
to Battle Jfor
MAC m~~~esB~weeC:P::r~~e r~:~
'J «
I(
'
·
C
D dIP
T-17
Do
Tol
DrexeI, H aver f ord Q ulntets
I rown; ra u a,
YY in
lvision 1 It es
in preparation for the Middle
Atlantic Championships this
week-end
at Muhlenberg.
The
Grapplers smashed
the Muhlenberg wrestlers last Tuesday, 21-11
and then pinned Elizabethtown
on Saturday, 26-8.
The Bears, who now own a 5-3
secord, have one more warm-up
test. meeting the Drexel matmen
on Tuesday evening at home.
Bruins Kick Mules

rbuy Jtazckm
. ToQwnsnendto'57

Coac h Willi am Yost never
should have taken his basketball team away from home!
As it turned out, the cagers
were mauled in two visiting con-

Ursinus
G.
Schumacher, t ........ 5
Wagner, t .................. 5
Sowers, t .................... 1

The time has come for this that much trouble this year. Al unforeseen miracle takes place.
reporter to stick his neck out Grande, (Bucknell); Bill Bauer. these two will meet in the final
even further than in the past. \ (Del.); John Hawley, (Swarth') on Saturday night. I'll string
With
the
Middle
Atlantic and Grey Goggrn, (Hav,) appear along with Sells since Billy could
i~;f~~, ~ ~~
~ ~~ ~
Championships coming up this to be the finishers in that order. be in much better physical conweekend, 1 have taken a long 137 - champion - Dick Padula, clltlon ~han he is. Stan Elison,
tests last week and fell into un- Owens, c .................... 1 5- 6 7 look into my crystal ball and
Ursinus
(Bucknell) ;
Tom
Martines.
disputed posess ion ot the Middle Neborak, g ................ 2 6- 9 10 predicted the outcome ot the
(Hav.) and our own Don Knauff
Atlantic Conference cellar.
Burger, g .................... 1 0- 0 2 mat clashes at Allentown.
"Pooch" was tied by Al Zar- should round out the top 5.
F ds D
Smith, g .................... 0 4- 4 4
batany of Lafayette this year,
or , ragons, Win
Engle, g .................... 0 0- 0 0
The main reason I am doing but I'm sure that he wUl defeat Heavyweight Champion Drexel swamped the Bears
I this is to create the maximum
the Leopard grappler in the finDon Sayeng&, Lafayette
with a 50-poInt second half on
Totals ................ 16 28-39 60 Interest in these wrestling als Saturday night to win his
Sayenga shouldn't have too
Wednesday evening, 96-66, and Haverford
G. F. pts. 1championships held this year. third MAC title in a row. Barry much trouble winning his second
Haverford College, sparked by Hudson, t .................. 1 1- 4 3 Anyone who misses the MAC's Kunkel, (Gettysburg) and Ed straight weight crown and one
Phil D'Arrigo's record shattering Wiegert, f .................. 5 6- 9 16 this weekend will be very un- White, (Delaware). should bat- look at this monster will tell you
performance, dashed to an 80-60 Allen, t ........................ 0 2- 2 2 fortunate.
tle for the third place spot.
why. Dick Mitchell, (GettyswIn on Saturday.
Heeg, f ........................ 0 2- 3 2
If any Ursinus wrest'er or fan
burg); Tom Oves, (Del.>; Bill
Wednesday's tUt saw the IrvIne, c .................... 4 3- 4 11 feels as though I have displayed 147 Champion Ralph Benton Bucknell) and WillS' on
Drago"'''
Hutchinson, Lafayette
•..., ed g i ng th e ir way t 0 a D'A rr igo, g .............. 10 10-16 30 l'nJ'ustice or flagrant lack of
Baker, ' (Hav,) should provide
46-36 halftime lead and then Walton, g .................. 5 2- 2 12 spirit on the part of our con"Hutch",
Middle
Atlantic plenty of excitement in an efhitting from aU angles in the Crawford, g .............. 2 0- 3 4 testants, I ~ope he realizes ~hat Champ last year. will be hard fort to grab the runner-up
S~cO?~ta:f to t~~e t~eir sec~~.d ~~sen~erg, g ............ ~ ~- ~ ~ I ~~ basm gt my ~onc~uslOns pressed by our own Tony Cianci. points.
s ralg
rom
e
ears
IS
ave, g ....................
rna n y on p~ recor an com- Nothing would please me more
As you have already noted, I
year. Jack Schumacher was held
mo~ .reasomng to arrive at. my than to see Tony upset this have picked Gettysburg and
Totals .............. 27 26-43 80 declSlons - n?t wishful \'hmk- leopard. But his experience Lafayette to battle each other
to two field goals after the interHalftime: Haverford, 39-29.
ing . I . along With any other Ur-·
mission after scoring 15 points
gIves h'1m th e nod In this con- down to the final contest. Either
in the first half. Paul Neborak
sin~s fan, would love to see ei~ht test. Don Simpson, (Muhlen- team could be the eventful winhad 14 counters.
Brum grapplers walk off Wlth berg)' Lou Miller (Haverford)
Records Set
first pl~e ho~ors, but this would and Stan vorhee~, (Del.) will ~~·is~~do;:.ery bout will be a
D'Arrlgo scored 30 points in
be a sl1ght miracle.
I give a strong battle for the top
Changes m' the weight dl'visPoints are scored on a 6 4 2 1
leading the Fords to victory, thus
- - - spot
ions could affect the entl're outThe Girls' Basketball team basis Also, one point is awarded'
.
establishing a new season scorto a team's total when a mem- 157 - champion - Jack Prutz- come. Frank Gutirezz of Muhing record at Haverford with a chalked up another victory to
1 bit
'157
d
their perfect record, now five ber of that team scores a pin.
man, Ursinus
en urg, as year s
poun
total of 431 points in 15 games, wins, as the Belles swamped
king
'
t
t
d
t
Here they are - team scores
I'm going far out on a limb
. ' IS no expec e
0 comsurpassing the old mark of 402
fir t f II
d b ' d' I'd al
i ki
"
t"
pete this year - but he might.
made by George Montgomery in Beaver 60-42 at home on Thurss,
0 owe
y m IV u
and pc ng Pru z to upset the Charles Anderson of Bucknell
1943.
day.
champions and a summary of talented Charles Ande:-son of I might possibly wrestle in the
Jack Schumacher and "Inkey"
The final score is not an indi- each weight class.
Bucknell and Larry Dillon ?f 157 pound class instead of 167.
Wagner each collected 14 points cation of the first half, since
TEAM
POINTS L~fayette and cop the crown m Upsets will no doubt occur. So
for the Bears whUe Paul Neborak Beaver scored two points at the Gettysburg .................................... 33 I hIS Freshman year. Besi~es these have a heart. After all hov.:
was held to 10. Dave Burger opening
whistle
and
were Lafayette ...................................... 32 two, he'll have to stop Bill Knup, much can one crystal ball ~how?
played a brilliant defensive game matched by the Belles basket for Ursinus .......................................... 22 1 (G-burg) and John Tyson,
Well that's about it. Best of
although he only managed to bas~et. Not leading during ~he Bucknell ........................................ 18 1 (~warth.) on his way to. the top. luck t~ all of our grapplers at
score one field goal.
en~ tse hathlf bYB mil ore thhan dflve Delaware ...................................... 14 It s a lo~g way, but I thmk Jack Muhlenberg this coming weekThe Bears have their final porn,
e
e . est s owe.
at H averf ord ...................................
9 can do It
end. I hope all of the Bruin folchance to better their 2-7 league I meage.r t wo pom margm a Mu bJ C nbcrg ....................... _....... 9 167 - campion
h
. - J CITy Harre,
U lowers will travel to Allentown
If - t une.
record this Wednesday , when h aPI
.
t' 1 diff
t Swartbmor e ....................... _....... 4
Gettysburg
to see these contests - well
they host the Delaware Blue
aymg an en Ire y
eren
Hens.
game from the previous tense, 123 - champion - Dale Boyd,
Harrell and Stern of Lafayette worth the price of Admission.
Delaware
had a terrific battle last year for
Oh yes! One more champion
close contests the gals lobbed in
baskets from all angles. AlBoyd, hungry for a champion- the title and Jerry won a close will probably be "crowned"
though Beaver began the second ship after losing the past two decision. This year, with both Saturday night. I will no doubt
COLLEGVILLE INN
half by gaining a three point finals to Ed Dawkins, should contenders being pushed by be honored as the "Chumpion
Germantown & Ridge PIkes
"Well known for good toods" lead, U. C. broke loose and pulled finally reach the top prize al- Larry Dempster, (Bucknell); Crystal-Ball gazer of the year".
away from their opponents. At though he will have his hands Dick Heydt, (Ursinus) and Hollis
Lllnchecms
"
Diane" Daily and Sunday
one po in t th ey gamed
a 20 pomt full with Lafayette's Ed Heirly. Price, (Haverford), thIS' wel·gllt.•
margin.
Ken Purdy (Gettysburg); Harry division promISes to be the best
Catering to all Parties.
Gros Talics 41
Lesser, (Hav.) and Steve Rubin, of all. Anyone of the five could
IT'S IN THE WEEKLY
Call Collegev1lle 9-9515
Swarth.) should round out the win, so I'll have to stick with
Vonnie Gross, with the aid of
I t
B . .
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
Polly Taylor and Ruth Heller, top five in that order.
as year's winner, Harrell, and
egmnmg next week, the
Lots ot mlleage lett in your old held complete command in the 130 - champion - Bob Wamsly, just hope for a "sluggo" victory.
Ursinus Weekly will present a
shoes-have them repaired at last two periods. Vonnie, with
Gettysburg
177 - champion - Bill Sells. two-part Major League pre'S
SHOE
REPAIR
SHOP
view by Don't
a well-known
baseball
LEN
her usual mastery of the ball,
Wamsley defeated Ursinus' Al
Gettysburg
expert.
miss these
im(Opposite American Store)
racked up 29 points in the sec- Palone last year in an extraThis one is a definite toss-up portant stories beginning next
Main Street
Collegeville ond half to give a game total of period thriller to win the divis- between Sells and Paul Billy of Monday, March 5.
Also a line ot NEW SHOES
41.
ion title, but he shouldn't have Muhlenberg, and, unless some

I

.............. .

F. Pts.
4- 4 14
4-10 14
~= ~ 4
1- 1 ~

In Tuesday's
match,
the
Bruins leaped to a 13-0 lead in
the first three bouts and then
went on to victory. Don Durr
won by decision, 7-2; Mark
Weand surprised by pinning his •
opponent; and Captain Dick Padula added 5 more by scoring a
third period pin after mangling
his opponent for eight minutes.
Tony Cianci lost a heartbrea king 8- 7 d ec is'lOn to D on
Simpson on time atter rallying
from a 7-2 deficit. Don Knauff

I

I

w~st~ed t~er~7;ell ag:~t P~ul

B' Y n
e
poun c ass efore dropping a 5-2 decision.
Knauf completely baffled BUly
by rolllng and twisting his way
throughout the entire bout, reversing the Muhlenberg grappler
in the final perIod and tieing him
up untU the final whistle.
Ursinus' other two wins came
when Jack Prutzman scored a
pin and Dick Heydt won a decision for the Bears. Heavyweight Bops Jackson was p1rmed
in the first period for the other
Bruin loss.

I

Gros TaIII.es 41 as
B II B
B
l ees eat eaver

E-town Dropped
On Saturday the Bears captured every bout except two, winning 3 by pins and one by forfeit.
Padula (8-0), Heydt (7-1), and
DKunrarUfw(a3s-2)a'wWaOrdnedonthPine sfoWrhtelltet
victory. Prutzman and Cianci
captured decI'sions to increase
their season logs to 7-1 and 6-2
respectively.
Weand and Jackson were the
only unfortunate matmen who
failed to record an Urslnus victory.

I

B a d mID
. t on B e II es
Win. Two, 5.0, 4-1

I

I

The "racket-gals" defeated
Drexel 5-0 and Bryn Mawr 4-1,
this week for a score of three
wins this season and a consecutive streak ot nine victories.
In the shut-out against Drexel
the Belles won with comparatively little difficulty, each of the
three singles and \'wo dOUbles
being won in two straight games.
A stronger Bryn Mawr team
proved slightly troublesome for
the girls. First singles Connie
Cross dropped the first game 811 and then came back to win
11-5, 11-2. Second and third
singles Vonnie Gros and Ricky
Bauser registered easy wins, and
lirst doubles Carol LeCato and
I Phyl Stadler squeezed out their
I first game 18-17 and took the
second 15-10. Marge Dawkin.s
and Pat Wood burg lost their second doubles match.
I
Liz Wheeler won the only J. V.
match in the first singles position as the J. V. lost 4-1 to Bryn
Mawr.

,'-----------_--1

When classes are through
And your girl's close to you
Here's a good thing to do-have a CAMEL!

I

•

Bryn Mawr Edges
Ursin.us Swimmers
The Ursinus Mermaids were
downed by Bryn Mawr. 31-25, in
their meet at the latter's pool
February 23. The Ursinus girls,
who fo'und Bryn Mawr to have
a very balanced team, certainly
competed well against the Malnliners throughout the meet.
Tama Will1ams took second
place in the forty meter freestyle. Jackie Robbins came in
first in the breaststroke. and
Merle Syvertsen placed first in
the backstroke. Lucy Fay. captain, took third place in the
backstroke.
Merle, Jackie. and Alice Irwin.
competing in the medley relay.
placed second. Carol Hespenheide came in third in diving.
Lucy, Tama, Alice. and Jackie
captured first place in the twahundred yard freestyle relay.

It's a psychological fad:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you're a smoker, remember
- more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette I

No other cigareHe is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!

Berkshire Hose
Novelty Heel and Seamless

Diana's
..

J.~"

...--.eo.. WIuIDD.e._ N. a.

FEM & TOT SHOPPE

347 Main Street
Collegeville. Pa.
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"Y" Acttvdles
... . • .

Open Letter to
The Student Body

(Co ntinued

Operation Car
Wash Begins Mar. 5

tram page 1)

ATTENTION, SENIORS!

college graduates, they may both
All seniors who plan to be
have to work in order to satisfy
graduated
in June will please
their wants. Dr. Fletcher said
register at the Dean's office
February 22, 1956 that the best and most efficient
by Hazel Okino '56
As Student Director of the way of getting along on a small
Tau Sigma Gamma Sorority before March 1st.
Student-Faculty Show, I wish t o income, say that of a beginning will begin the Australia Bound
thank very much a ll t h ose
. who
th O school tea cher, is through care- campaign on Monday, Mar ch 5,
h ave vo 1un t eered t 0 h e Ip m
IS ful budgeting. Of course, this is
show. The response has been important whether the income is with a two-week car washing
tremendous. However, practical- high or low.
project. Tau Sig girls will wash
A second aspect that was dis- any car for one dollar ($1.00 ).
APES
ly all the talent volunteered t hus
i~ t~~ ~ee~ o~ the voc1f1 thype l· cussed was the type of envirOn- \ The wash will include white wall
Apes Fraternity held their
. tIS ~s 0 e a~ . a t-:~ ~ ment the college graduate want- tires and the cleaning of the car rushing stag at the St. Michaels
var~e / s ~;' we nee t JUS
a
ed to live in opposed to the type floor Car washing will be done Boys ClUb. Spaghetti made by a
vane y.
ere mus b e some- of environment that a non-col-.·
.
few of the members and music
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March 6 is the
Date of Curtain
Chili Production
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Harvey M. Levin
Nesta R. Lewis
Roderick D. Mathewson
Barbara A. Mayor
Jeanne McTIhenny McCurdy
Harold L. McWilliams
Wayne F . Millward
Jean E. Moore
JoAnne A. Myers
Priscilla Norris Messenger
John O. Nothhelfer
Hazel K. Okino
John A. Polto
Joseph M. Prospero
Dorothy J . Rabiger
Myron E. Rosenfeld
Carl Robert Rosequist
William R. Schearer
Barton E. Schlegel
Ismar Schorsch
John R. Schumacher
Ora-Westley Schwemmer
Carrol L. Shaw
Joseph D. Sbrager
Philip M. Smith
PhylliS M. Stadler
Janet M. Stewart
Marguerite F . Struth
Lois V. Sutton
Betty L. Tayes
Charles B. Tricebock
Barbara A. Wagner
Ann R. Wertz
Jack W. Wilson
Jean.e tte Yeager Foreman
Sophomores
Norman Abramson
Jerrold Bonn
Robert S. Gilgor
Kenneth W. Grundy
Conrad C. Hoover
Ann L. Leger
A. Lane Litka
Gayle Livingston
Marilyn L. Meeker
Newton C. Ruch
Adele E. Schoonmaker
Mary A. Schulz
Molly M. Seip
Robert C. Sharp
Marguerite F. Stuba
Freshmen
Rosalie H. Bellairs
Elizabeth A. Bentz
Jeanne E. Burhans
Jerry C. Crossley
Barbara E. DeGeorge
Carol E. Eichert
William L. Godshalk
Susan E. Harmon
Daniel W. Hobson
Robert A. Katlnsky
Jay M. Ladov
Carol R. LeCato
Laura L. Loney
Allen J. Matusow
Richard H. Menkus
Linda L. Odorizzi
Jay K. Salwen
Carol A. Schreiner
Helen L. Schumacher
Harry Zall

For men only! Defend yourself
against the dynamic secret of
woman's power over you! What
is this magic formula? The answer lies in the plot of "The Apollo of Bella.c", by Jean Giraudoux,
to be presented by the Curtain
Club to Ursinus men at 7 p.m,
in Bomberger on Tuesday, March
6.
This delightful and informative one-act comedy is packed
with interesting features: the
cast is composed mainly of new
faces; the Helfferichs have returned to Ursinus dramatics to
lend their incomparable hands
in direction; and there is no long
trek to the T-G gym to witness
it. Heading the cast of characters is Becky Francis as Agnes,
who learns and puts to effective
use the fatal secret, and Bill
Montgomery as the Man, who introduces her to it. The m.en of
the world affected by the discovery are' Lee Lawhead, President; Dick Padula, Vice-president; Wes Dunnington, Chairman of the Board; Karl BUlman,
Mr. Schultz; Skip Ruth, Mr.
Rasemutte; Pete Booke, Mr.
Cracheton. Angie McKey as
Chevredent, the secretary, and
Bobbe Hunt as Therese, the
President's wife, both of whom
lack the secret, complete the list.
Student direction is capably
handled by Jeanne Moore. Five
one-man committees are handling the technicalities of production: staging, Jim Terry;
make-up, Gayle Auchenbach;
properties, Shirley Davis; costumes, Mary Wilson; and publicity, Bobbe Hunt. Ruth Mercer
occupies the prompter's seat.
A special presentation of the
play will be held for the Ursinus
Circle and the faculty in Bomberger on Thursday, March I, at
8 p.m.
FORUM
March 14
"Behind the Curtain in
Africa"
Douglas Van Steere
Professol of Philosophy,
Ha verford College
Bomberger Chapel
8:00 p. m.
FROSH PLAN ACTIVITIES
On March 10, the Freshman
Class will present a record dance
including refreshments and entertainment, in order to raise
money 101' Marge Dawkins and
Ruth Heller and their trip to
Australia.
The big weekend of the semester is April 27th and 28th when
there will be all the excitement
of a Mardi Gras, as well as many
nove ty booths. There will be a
jazz war between combos from
the surrounding colleges.

Notice!
The Valley Forge String
Quartet concert scheduled for
Bomberger on Sunday, March
4, has been postponed until
Sunday, March 18, at 4:00 p.
m. Watch the coming Weeklies for further details concerning this concert.

UN and EL'S

JEAN'S DRESS SHOP

LUNCHEONETIE
ZEPS -

450 Main - Coil. 9-9207

STEAKS - HOT DOGS
SODAS - MILK

Campu8

Styles

Daily: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat.: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

KOPPER KETTLE
Yarns

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
"The Best Plaee to Eat"
Collegeville 9-4236

G. Brandon "Whistler"
DONAHUE

BEAUTY AND 61FT SHOP

I

. . , . , . " " . . .... 0>

.

JEWELER
339 Main St.
CoUegeville

Firm and pleasing to the lips
... mild yet deeply satisfying to
the taste - Chesterfield alone is
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

CHESTERFIELD

~
I

%

To the touch ••• to the taste,
an Accu-Ray Chesterfield satisfies the most ... burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

The

A. W. ZIlUMERMAN

r~t.• ;·,.
The more perfedly packed your
cigarette, the more pleasure it
gives •.• and Aceu-Ray packs
Chesterfield far more perfectly.

Comnlpt.e Automotive Service
5th Ave. & Main St.
COnegevtlle, Pa.

SUNNYBROOK

r,;

,

Main St.. CoJIegevll1e. Pa.
lona C. Schatz
Phone 9-6061
47R

KENNETH B. NACE

Insurance Counsellor for Ursinus
Students and Alumni
559 Broad St., Newark, N. J.
Life, Accident, Hospitalization,
Investments

Sattf/i; IOurse!Jwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray

- Notions - Cards
COLLEGEVILLE

MILD, YET
THEY

SattJlr I

BALLROOM

Pottstown, Pa.
SATURDAY, MARCH ~
CLAUDE THORNHILL
and His Orchestra
No Dance March 10
MARCH 13LARRY SONN & His Orchestra

FRANK JONES

COMPLIMENTS

The Co",pkle
Sporting Good. Store

OF

• • •

T Dilor Made ]aelub
oJ all lei,.",••

COLLEGE CUT RATE

NEIL KYDE-Campus Rep.
ZZI W. ILUN 8'l'IUIET
NoaauTOWIf, P'&'

Paul N. Lutz,
Mariager.

5th Ave.

~

Main St.

